
  

 

 

 

 

Basic Digital Imaging                            
C-Arm Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-CA14   $7,523 

Includes one of the following:  30 x 
60 Mobile Radiation Barrier, five 
signs, 10 badge holder, step stool, 
large lightweight Vest & Skirt with 
attached thyroid collar. radiation 
protective glasses, sterile protective 
lead gloves, apron rack, IV pole, 
mayo stand, hamper & bag, caliper, 
wedge sponge kit for positioning, 
stool, standard wheelchair, RT & LT 
markers, lightweight lead drape, 
side scatter table drape, end scatter 
table drape, anti-fatigue floor mat 
universal stool, and disinfectant for 
accessories. 
 

C-Arm Accessory Bundles from Techno-Aide saves us time giving us all the items that we 
need in one bundle and allows us to do what we do best - take care of our patients!                                            

Need a custom bundle package? Not a problem at all.                                                                                   
Just ask your Imaging Representative to design a package that is just right for you! 

Advanced  Digital Imaging               
C-Arm Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-CX14   $14,023 

Includes one of the following:           
Multipurpose c-arm table stretcher, 
five basic room signs, 10 badge 
holder, step stool, large lightweight 
Vest & Skirt with attached thyroid 
collar. radiation protective glasses, 
sterile protective lead gloves, apron 
rack, IV pole, mayo stand, hamper & 
bag, caliper, wedge sponge kit for 
positioning, standard wheelchair, RT 
& LT markers, stool, lightweight 
lead drape, side scatter table drape, 
end scatter table drape, anti-fatigue 
floor mat,  universal stool, and      
disinfectant for accessories 
  

Deluxe  Digital Imaging                        
C-Arm Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-CZ14   $17,623 

Includes one of the following: 30 x 
60 Mobile Radiation Barrier          
Multipurpose c-arm table stretcher, 
five basic room signs, 10 badge 
holder, step stool, large lightweight 
Vest & Skirt with attached thyroid 
collar. radiation protective glasses, 
sterile protective lead gloves, apron 
rack, IV pole, mayo stand, hamper & 
bag, caliper, wedge sponge kit for 
positioning, standard wheelchair, 
RT & LT markers, stool, lightweight 
lead drape, side scatter table drape, 
end scatter table drape, anti-fatigue 
floor mat,  universal stool, and      
disinfectant for accessories. 
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C-Arm Accessory Bundles from Techno-Aide saves us time giving us all the items that we 
need in one bundle and allows us to do what we do best - take care of our patients!                                            

Need a custom bundle package? Not a problem at all.                                                                                   
Just ask your Imaging Representative to design a package that is just right for you! 

Advanced  Digital Imaging               
C-Arm Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-CW14   $14,023 

Includes one of the following:           
Fluoroscopy stretcher, five basic 
room signs, 10 badge holder, step 
stool, large lightweight Vest & Skirt 
with an attached thyroid collar,   
radiation protective glasses, sterile 
protective lead gloves, apron rack, 
IV pole, mayo stand, hamper & bag, 
caliper, positioning wedge sponge 
kit, RT & LT markers, stool, a      
lightweight lead drape, side scatter 
table drape, end scatter table 
drape, anti-fatigue floor mat,  a  
universal stool, and disinfectant for 
accessories 
  

Deluxe  Digital Imaging                        
C-Arm Bundle Kit:    

Cat# BNDL-CY14   $17,623 

Includes one of the following: 30 x 
60 Mobile Radiation Barrier          
Fluoroscopy stretcher, five basic 
room signs, 10 badge holder, step 
stool, large lightweight Vest & Skirt 
with attached thyroid collar, a     
radiation protective glasses, sterile 
protective lead gloves, apron rack, 
IV pole, mayo stand, hamper & bag, 
caliper, wedge sponge kit for       
positioning, standard wheelchair, 
RT & LT markers, stool, lightweight 
lead drape, side scatter table drape, 
end scatter table drape, anti-fatigue 
floor mat,  universal stool, and      
disinfectant for accessories. 
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